
PHoyas Nip lVittany Gagers, 32-31; Lehigh Smothers Matmen, 25-3
Pon Boxers Whip Syracuse, 6m2; Mermen Win Pair
Fencers ' Prepare

To MeetRutgers
I,lllth a vletoly over Penn under

their belts and a, long lest between'scheduled duels, Nittany feneerf
expect tolaVe Ittitgerg and Lehigh
In AO; qtrlde InlnieeLs scheduled
)or the nett two Satutdays ,

TrYnnts f9r places on the !oils,
epee, and 'WWI vomits tot the

,tneetikvithr hatgei 4 away this week
woe held, last Salniday, but no
detliqte peels have been assigned

"yet by. Coach Ilatry Knitter '

Stitrt. Thursday
Swlnmunir,l..iftTieS Phrocal

fldauction 2 and 4 well begin on
,Thursday at 9 o'clock, Nick-Thiel,
-nc-titiettin in physical education
',and Ahletles has announced

' IsreYv;yolk llnlvoi4lly has a total
::envillnFun, or 48,000 all:Oats

Patrick, Sr.,
Insists He
`Got Tired'

By BERNIE NEWMAN
"I get tired "

This was Johnny Pattick's nice
post-mortem following his Omni-
aging defeat last Saturday night
suffered at the hands of Amen ice
Woytiet.ries, Syracuse's 175-poun.
dm whose style of fighting is as
awlcward as Pallleles is classy

Waiting rot the moment when
Puttit it would come t °ugh with
his letlial right•hand and cal clown
the Orange slugger, `a uowd of
mote than,l,,ooo was stunned when
Reim en lack Walton stopped the
light after a minnte and thlity

seconds of the set rind lona
Pritrielc offered-tie Iesimldn,

when the Otangeman came out fot
the second and smothered him
with lefts and tights, temainiog
on top of him every second

This was Pattick's list defeat
this year, and the only win of the
evening* for a Syracuse man

The Lions hurdled their auk ri-
vals for the third straight %sin of
the season, taking the meet by
the same seine the Orangemen
min by last year, 6-2 This nits
flue first rent tent for the winning
Lions, pushing yip their stock it
bit befosre,the Virginia meet nest
week

Between
The Lions

By 808 WILSON

Orangemen,
TorontoSunk

Tankmen

Courtmen To Oppose West Virginia;
Wrestlers ,Will Clash With Cornell

Wrestling Shake-Up
Due Following

Shellacking

fleetlemon Al Taman and Het-
Die Sand.= put on the greatest
exhibitions oft the evening, Tap-
man taking three tounds from Al
Duke by fine jabbing, hard rights
to the chin and sheer boxing abil-
ity

Left 'Jab Sandson lived op to his
new tag when lie almost Move
Sal Ronsvalle through the topes
with a sttaight left Jab In the iltst
'round He sent the Syracuse 155-
pounder down for a nine-count
with I another-stilt jab and only
one minute and twenty-si:c seconds
of the first round had elapsed
shun the referee decided ROll4-
valle had seen enough left jabs
for one evening

Alike Cooper, Jim Lewis - and
Johnny_Patrick, Jr, came tlnough
with three markers by copping de-

-1 (dons in the 120, 165, and beau,
weight div Isions t espectiv ely

` Patrick dropped Charles Ilealy
three, times during the three

(Continued On Page Four)

As one, of the country's foie-
most baslcetball authorities (it
was at my suggestion that Di
Naisnuth introduced left-hand-
ed backboai d), I feel that it would
be niggaidly of inn not to tell all
and smithy just what, if anything,
is WI nag with Penn, State's Lion
sage leans

Lion Gym Men-
- Topple Tigers--

, 342-192 Upset
By HERB NIPSON

Stietching their 10* streak to
live In a tow, Penn State's varsity
mermen Lliniked up Alctories over
both Syracuse 111111 Toronto Uni-
vetsities on their northern tour,
Midi* rod Saturday Syrticuse
bne ed, 41 V,- 10 rf,, and the Ala ple-
lent nntators mete drowned, 51-
24 1

By GEORGE SCHLESS
Twn xrestlthe tealll4 met In Ret

A.nyhow, the I tgulni'tonductoi
(if thi, polui N out ch.l,ang Bla-
ney Ewell end won't be buck in
time to witte him Luvtom.tiv col-
umn So get m 'gilt dean to

the CLISC 1114t01 y

Hall Saiurday after noon One
was expellended, confident, Intoy
plwilcal condition The other,%%RS
~potted with green men, displaying
little if an, of the Improvement
that should slum mith "the setison
flier a month old

A highly-inipioved band of Nit
Lao) gt.mnasts tutked ..istat a ,ur
prise tilt mei Princeton, 14t,
19te, hi taking the 'out of six
mauls at Princeton Saturday The
Tigei4 garnered Amid place in
last years National championship

Cu-Captain Rat Runklet coin-
poing despite un 'Ruined shouldei
muscle, again, tented off top scor-
ing lumina xltii 11 panic Runkle
con tumbling, parallel bars, and
look-third on lie rings His minty
pt everted him ham finishing his
exeicise on the horizontal lists

Gillespie Continues Record

hi foul Eastet it Conference
wunes the Lawthei men have en-
tei ed only one win jai the debit
side of the ledge,' They handed
Pitt an pt ve ,41-22

but lost by the shmest of 'lunging
to Cm negie Tech„ Temple and
Gemgetown Consequently, they
ale at the very bottom a the Con-
ference ladder

Arriving Id St tamed Saturday
afternoon with Ingo than, thiee
bouts to complete their meet and
vett h twin lot home and a little
off-edge 'teenage of the, Canadian
meet the day berme, the Lion na-
tato3s found Syractete a hard nut
to ctach,/and It metn't until the ii-
nal event, the 4UlLyatil ft eestyle
Iola), that the Callnalthmen mould
sat they had the meet in the
bag •

Tr:tie the result, seemed 'net it-
able to the 5,000 specintms at the
Lehigh-State meet True, the 254
score doesn't faith shoe the corn.
iterative 'strength of the too
tentn,

'And as an after math of the
slaughtm, lit general shakeup is
probabh hi line for the Lions with
only Gail King In the 121.pound
class. and 141-pounder Joe Scale°
appatently secure in ,their posi-
tions as Speidel prepares for Cm-
nell's invasion Saturday

King came through v. ith State's
only iictors, tleelsioning vetetan
Franc Burnett in the opening
bout King „took Monett to- the
mat Oleo times mitt' trips and
kept' the advantage for practically
the whole bout

SeaDo fought on even term,
obit Harold Memo, 135-pound in-,
terEollegiate champ last yea] Both
men ,put on a beautiful display Or,
wrestling, with -the result In doubt
until Itefetee Paul Spitler raised
Masem's am at the end of the
three-period bout '

With both the Ciaighead twins
ill, the loons dropped two bouts
they had hoped to win—the 128-
pound and 138.pound battles Dave
Waite a Junior fn his first vaisity
meet, tans pushed_around for se',.
en minutes by Joe Oless in the
128-pound flit, then teversed and
was snuggling pith all he had to
Push the Lehigh man's shoulders
to the mat uhen the bell rang
:Frank Gleason started out to

shove Bob Cittig around in the
136-pound battle, but took one
chance too mans and 1,114 throon
mith a 'leg split and chancery In
3 27 ,

AU of which pi wont", piactical-
ly•ever yone to ask "Why"

Well, here's vhy
I—Players selected fi om the Penn

State student body ale not as
~..'good rt motor skills as the

hand-picked collection of high
school, prep school arid mde-
pendent otais appearing ,on
most Is college basheiball
teams

2—State gives absolutely no loran
cial aid to bitsketball players
Charley Piossei is no betty
offensively than he was a yea'
ago Max Cabin has been
piactiislly useless on the of-
fense although his defensive
uotk has unmoved Cliff Mc-
Williams makes a fait substi-
tute, but is not yet fast enough
to guard good men without
fouling oi- to score much
against good' men

4—Big Bill Stopper is holding
-'down -Jack Reichenback's job

but his, awkwaidness limits
his stay in the game to ten or
15 minutes at the most Then
personal fouls sent him to the
%bowels

s=•:Eddij Sapp, Nott Moffatt and
Johnny Ban, all sophomores,
are trying to replace Solly
Miehoff, Joe Proksa and Heeb
Peter son They may be better
men before they giaduate, but
it is too much to expect them
to be so as sophomores ,
(Continued on Page Four)

State Stillteil out by sinning the
medley 'clay but then .Ihspited the
220 -and 50-yell freestyle events
and the dicing. The Lions then
came hack to cop the 100-yat d
freestyle_ sprint as Captain Clutch
Welsh and Sophomore Bill Kith.
patridt scot ell first and second

Math Viniant took the 150-yard
bat itsttoke fot State and Bill Riel-
ly and Al Boileau took second and
thild in the breaststroke to add
foul pointti to the Nittany mote
and tie the meet at 2.93k_29y.

Ken Bunk and Boyne Wood then
snatched litst and second in the
440-yard freestyle to insure State
of at'least a tie and the 400Lyard
celay team. Tom Robinson, Harty

Kitkpatriek and Captain
Welsh, gradually, forged ahead to
give -Venn Stale the event and the
meet

Lion (heel Luther Hoy struck
tile -hoard on an attempted one-
and-one-half gainer and had to be
u Ithdramn ham, competition Ex-
amined at the Syracuse inthmary,
he was found to be sorely but not
seem etc injuied and made The re-
turn hip with the team

MAREMOR
Tm onto, Canadian Inteicollegi-

ate champions, gained only two
Ilist places In their 'list meeting
with Penn State Canadian Clark-
son edged oat State's Gay Mc-
Laughlin in the tilting and the
:Map Clanson and Girvan
took_flt of and second in the 200-

I ' the Florist

Chatley Gillespie continued his
rope climbing perform

antes with a record breaking 47
secoMl min In his specialty esent
(..ondit of Princeton look second In
59 with Bert Stahl and Pile of
Princeton tieing for third to ac_
tount for the half-point

Co-Captain Al ICllgnian and Stan
Feldman mon their respective far
other esenls, side horse and high
her midi Runkle Meltlll Beck,
and Kllgman summing the usual-
lel bans •

Summar rev
Side Tim se--Won by Kligman

Penn State. Schwab, Princton
second, Sthaeter Penn State
third

Parallel I:l,ll, ,—Venn 11l Runkle
Penn Slate, peck, Pell* State,
mecond, Sliginan, Penn State,
third

Lawthermen Battle
At Morgantown

• 'Tomorrow

==l DEEM
(Continued On Page Four)

Want a:Senior Ball Date?
Next Time You See HIM
Be Wearing One of Our

' New Spring Frocks.

KALAN-'S DRESS SHOP
~1.44, S. Allen Street ,
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Freshnien Boxers Lose To
-Cal,o,Caurtmeri Beat -Tec

Cub Passers -Display t

• BeSt Season -Form
Against Pitt

Spprtogiiaphy
Bernie Learned

Mit,Tossing
From'LeoAfter a 27-35 loss to Pitt's

yearlings in which the •Nittuny
cubs displayed their best foam of
the season, Coach Nick Thiel's
hasketeeis came back to crush an'
'unimpiessive Carnegie Tech plebe
squad, 91-27, Thursday afternoon

The Pitt defeat, 'brought about
by the Panther's ,superior man-
power, was the first of the season
fm the Thielmen

By 808 WILSON

This is the story of a man who
came to Penn State for no other
reason than to learn the dairy
business, who met nankin Good-
man, National and Eastern Inter-
collegiate boxing chainp, who be-
came intensely inteiested in the
manly art, and who is now regu-
lar 155-pounder for Penn Stote'o
boxing Lions

He is Bernard Norman Sandson
—a typical Leo Houck ring prod-
uct -

Presenting a well-balanced team
to Tech which divided the scoring
among several players, the taller
Lions dominated the contest from
stait to finish.

Scoring was concentrated in the
hands of Prancii Ferris; Krause,
Smith, Hal White, and Chuck
Medlin

Patton of Tech netted 16 points'.

Berme never threw a fist until
he came to State And had he not
roomed with Goodman his fresh-
man year, he probably never
would have seen the inside of n
sing That same year Sandson T.
K O'ed four men and decisioned
a fifth to sweep the intramural
196-pound cr own lle made the

freshman team and won his first
fight by a knockout. But against
Pitt in the second and last meet
on the Slosh card, Bernie walked
into a light hook and was rend-
ered as helpless as an oyster on
the half 'Shell. ~..

Grippe and Donato—Ouch!

Roy Genslet and Ernie Boltz,
both Juniors, put. up good tights
again4t highly-totted men and

Box score• ~.

'

Tech Plebes Fld Fls, Tot
Veins, f ' 2 2 0
Shutt, f • 1 0 '2
Krause, f _.... 3 0 6
Sonnenfeld, f , 'll 0 0
Smith, e 3• 1 ~ 7
Kelly, c 2 1 -5
Wlnte,, g 4 0 S
High, g 0 0 0
Medlet, g I ` 3 ' 1 '7
Ciy,s, g o' 0 , 0

Totals ' 18 5 41
State Freshmen - -Fld , Pls. Tot.
Patton, f 6 6 '46
Anthony, fL , 0 , 0 0
Lucas, f,` ' 0- 0 0
LePage, f'

'

• 2 1 ,5,
;Mille', c 1 '0 ,'2
Smucklei, g"." 1 0 2
Mansbety; g' 0 , 1 ~1
Kirk, g 0' 1 1

Totals - 9 0 '27

By 808 WILSON
Pout ',tate, b iPlesq 1,..41a11h.11

(Continued On P'age Four)

Lion., iit Lii ills eliminated (tom
the Casters loefet coin t hie lace
art ei losing its the Iliroe est of
ma 1gins in GNitgetoutt's Clel el
limas t2.:1, Salto ti it night, lime
West \ ligunia s Mountaint,ez s at
"%to:garnets n motor tee night

I Nothing ten t ital sill hinge Let
the outcome Cl the \t est VII ginia
game us tat as battle-mucked
Eactei n Confetente i, coma!! ned
A vittoi t. tot the Lions would pull
them net*of the entire,ence cellar
mid gts e Pitt undisputed second
plate A win fist the llountaineets,
now tied 11, ith Pitt would boast
them Into the No 2 5101 Under
Tech and Gem gelow n and would
piacticalk assin e State of a per.
manent 1 esidente in the league IIhiSeillen L

Starters Listed

range, 5-3;
, Lose To Pitt
Three Lion Mitmen

Perform Well In
5-3 Defeat 1

Although the freshman boxers
suffered a 5•l loss in their first
meet of the season against the
yearlings of Syracuse, three great
Prospects uere uncovered who are
expected to'go places as mitttield-
et s F

Heim GolTherg, Bob Baird, and
Hain Masters were the three
point-getters 'who showed some
real stuff by taking clean-cut de-
cisions in the 135, 145, and 175_
pounddivisions re4pecthely

Goifberg put up the best battle
,of the afternoon Ithen he went
after Syracuse's John Yaviarsky
for a full three rounOs The Cub
135-pounder sent his Orange foe
down for a, nine-count In the sec-
ond and almost put hint away in
the third

Against the Mountaineets' fast-
breaking offense !Anne! 1%111
stint Eddie Sapp end Chaile3
Pt oseet hi the front line Big 13111
Stopper, Tohim) Barrand Cliff Mc-
Williams mill handle the hack line
in.sitttimente Scott Moffatt, M.o.
Cot bin Not 111 'Limed!' aim)
Richat dean and Mittel Ray Edg.tt
ot Don Rhodes et 111 ako make the
Alorgantoun trip

Georgetown Nips Lions, 32-31

Bob Baird and Milford Fahy put
on a slugfest in the 145-pound
meeting, Baird getting the nod aft-
er a great third-round finish

Bally Masters showed up as a
real master when he outclassed
Vic Fusco of Syracuse for three
whole rounds Masters' left Jab
was very effective

Ring,—Won by Pile, Pllnceton,
Lan,lik, Princton, seioncl, Rankle
Penn State, Ohd

Fllgb Bni—Won In Peldinan,
Penn State; Terwilliger, Penn
Stale, second, Si hooter, Ptince-
ton third

Rope Climb—Won by Gillespie,
Penn State, Condit, Pi 'melon,
second, Stahl Penn State and
Pt le, Pi incetoC, tied tot third
Time 1 7 nett Penn State record-)

Tumbling—Won by Rankle,
Penn State, Condit, Pt inceton,
~econd , Tone., Princeton third

Skiers Place Third
In Meet At Colgate

The Syracuse yeallings ;weptthrough the other live,bouts by
taking decisions in the two lighter
weights ' and scoring technical
knockouts in the /165, 165 andheavyn eight divisions.

handicapped by the injury of
Captain Jim 'Wilson in the flist
competitive event, the Penn State
ski team nevertheless made, its
best showing of the year in taking
third place among five teams en-
tered in the Colgate Unisersity In.
sitatton Ski Meet last Satin day

Colgate AOll the meet with 300
points, Syracuse with 272 csas sec-
ond, Penn State third mith 255,
Hobart fourth with 236, and Ham-
ilton fifth with 155 5

In We clam shill, first event of
the meet, Captain Wilson pulled
cat tilage in his leg but, managed
to place second among the20 en-
trants

As fa: as 5 !lenient Is Loa-
m ned Castel 's last stand hall
nothitik on State's sluling set-to

itli Georgetown Saturday night
The defeat. No i tot the Ladns in
Pastern Conference competition,
left an ofel flow crowd of 6,000
hoarse and In eathless

Tinning .19-1.6 at halftime, the
Nittanymen ~tarted qloul,) in the

(Continued On Page Four)

Paddlers Compete
table tenors tournament,

sponsor ed by the Penn State
Club and open to members only,
adl begin on, S !tut day

Participating in hiq first meet,
Ma% Peters made an impressive
shoving, taking third in the down-
hill,

-

11111 t among 27 entrants In the
slalom,.and sixth out of 24 in the
cross-country Other members of
Coach Max' Dercum's team, mere
Chuck' Ililfem ty, 'qarry Hitchcock,
and 13111 Muss°

Mac Hall Dance
Friday, Feb. 17th

DANCING 9 TO 12

■
MUSIC BY

The Campus Owls
Admission --

• 61 Per Couple,Last year, Sandson's sophomore
term, a lingering case-of grippeand Capt.' Sammy, Donato keptl'uni out of the ring.

Vital statistics. Sandion's best
punch is a flickering left- jab
which; unlike lightning, strikes
the same place many'times
His' mother 19 dead set 'against

_having him box ... Wears a size
15-4 shirt . Weighed 175 when
he came back to,school last Fall.
And because he trained down to
155, his brothers in Sigma' Tau
Phi gave him every conceivable
kind of gift -from' frankincense
and myrrh to Argyle socks and
Arrow shirts ...' Is majoring in
Agriculture Economics ...Likes
baseball. even better than boxing

Fuses will he offeied to win-
ners in several cla,,ses of play
The club uill pi ovide equipment,
but contestants may use then own
.lowpb R Bourne '42, manager of
the tom !lament, will lriange ap
pointinent, fm play-offs

FORESTRY
BALL

Paul hlazerov dropped the duke
o John Rowland in the 120 class.

IMIIIII

CHARLIE SMITH

WELCOME, STUDENTS
Don't Forget Our Breakfast ,

Specials From 10c to 40c.
WE GUARANTEE QUICK SERVICE

We Sell You Meal Tiekete and Save You Money
$2.75 f0r,52.50—55.50 for $5.00

,DON LYMAN'S RESTAURANT
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

NITTANY LION Feb. 17th
2 O'clock Permission for Co-eds

Plumbing and Heating
Heating Systems' Installed

BOB' TAYLOR ',•_
DIAL- 2722 -1-

to CLEANING
•_Specials

Down Come Prices
For 1 Week Only

Men's Garments Ladies' Garments
suits 39e Plain Di esses 39e
Trousers 93e Evening Gowns ___s9e up
Topcmys 39e Jacket Suits 39e
Tuxedoes 19c Blouses 96c
Hats 39e Skit is , 97e -

Neckties 3 ftir 19c Coals 39e up
Bath Robes 39e Gloves 19c

STRICTLY CASH AND CARRY
Try Our Efficient Service and Quality Workmanship

F. & F. CLEANERS & DYERS
STATE COLLEGE AND BELLEFONTE


